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God's Triumphant Captive
Christ's Aroma for God
(2 Cor.2:12-17)
By VIcroR BARTLING

T

HB teacher to whom we offer this 1111ch11rislt1rion has lived and
labored among us as "God's triumphant captive" and "Christ's

aroma for God." In discussing the Scripture passage giving
us this view of the ministerial office we hope to do so in a bit of
the practical manner which has always characterized the Scripture
interpretation of our colleague.
Before we mke up the passage, it will be useful for us to look
at the wider as well as the narrower context.
Second Corinthians presents many bnflling puzzles to the critic
and interpreter. A satisfaetory reconstruction of the historical background is exceedingly difficult, if not impossible. There are, also,
many allusions in the letter to circumstances of which we are
ignorant and about which Paul, perhaps with feelings of delicacy,
writes with intentional vagueness. Furthermore, the unrestrained
outpouring of strong and mingled emotions from beginning to end
demands a special effort of sympathetic penetration on the part of
the reader. Finally, there are numerous linguistic difficulties. The
Greek is at times hard to construe, owing to the ruggedness of style
which results from diaating when the feelings are deeply stirred.
In some cases, too, the precise meaning of individual words and
phrases must at the present stage of Biblical philology remain
uncertain.
Bur in spite of these difficulties the letter intrigues every reader.
Here the fascinating, forceful, complex personality of Paul confronts us more than in any other letter. Here he reveals his own
soul. We see his motives, his joys, his anguish, his hopes, his fears,
his wounded feelings, his ardent love. The secret of this unique
personality, his one impelling purpose, patent in every paragraph,
becomes vocal in his mighty utterance: "If we are beside ourselves,
it is for GoJ; if we are in our right mind, it is / or 1011. For the love
of Oirisr controls us, because we are convincm that One has died
883
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for all; therefore all have died. And He died for all, dllt due
who live might live no longer for themselves, but for Him who £ar
their sake (better: "for them," A. V.) died and wu raised.• (2 Car.
5:13-15. R.S. V.)
Especially the pastor and theologian will do well frequcndy ID
read the letter, if not in Greek, then in one of the newer tnmlacions. The A.V., except in familiar passages, is all but uoiocelligible,
we fear, to the average modern reader. No church worker CID read
this letter alertly and, if possible, at one sitting, without iu:quirios
a new sense of the glory of his office and a new zeal to give bis
very best "for God" and for God's people.
"Paul, an Apostle of Christ Jesus by the will of God" (1:1)this opening note is dmwn out through the enwe letter. In &a,
it can be called the theme of the letter. During Paul's Ephesian
ministry Judaizing teachers had come to Corinth who 5011ght m
discredit the founder of the Corinthian congregation. Uosaupu•
Iously they libeled his character and denied his genuine Aposmlic
the whole letter constitutes the viodiarioo
authority. Practically
of his Apostleship. In the last four chapters, known as "Paul's p t
invective," he answers bis enemies quite directly. In the first seven
chapters he does so more indirectly by supplying his friends, who
form the majority in the Corinthian church, with grounds oo which
they may repel the attacks made by the base intruders.
In the first part of the letter there is a lengthy passage in which
Paul's defense is quite complete and which submits co somewhat
of an outline. The theme may be stated as "The Nature of Paul's
Ministry." Dividing the material into nine sections and giving each
a heading which stares the dominant thought, or one of these
dominant thoughts, we may say that this ministry is presented by
Paul as (1) triumphant (2:12-17); (2) accredited (3:1-3);
(3) glorious (3:4-18); (4) honest (4:1-6); (5) suffering (4:
7-15); (6) hopeful (4:16--5:10); (7) dedicated (5:11-15);
(8) representative (5:16-21); (9) approved (6:1-10).1
Taking up now the first section (2:12-17), we would suggest m
the reader first to read the passage in Greek and then in the R. S. V.
Paul's self-defense is "framed in a description.of his j o ~ from
Asia to Macedonia, with Corinth as his aescination. His ezperiences
on this journey constitute the thread of the letter." :i This is the
https://scholar.csl.edu/ctm/vol22/iss1/71
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aaual itinerary that he had projeam in his Pint Letter ( 1 Cor.
16:5-9). In the meantime, as we learn from the writing before us
(2 Cor.1:15-16), he had revised his plan, telling the .c.orinthians
that be incended to visit them .6m and then go on to Macedonia,
from when: he would return to give them thus double "pleasure"
or "grace" ( depending on whether we read xuedv or xcie,v). But
now arose the serious aisis which th.reatened to destroy Paul's work
in Corinth. Paul thought it wise to refrain from a personal visit at
mis time and to send Titus in his stead to deal with the difficulty
and reduce the rebellious persons to submission (2:13; 7:6-7,
13-15). Meanwhile
started
he
from Ephesus in Asia to Macedonia,
as originally planned. This change of plan was made the basis of
the charge of levity, instability,
insincerity
and
against
him. Paul,
it was said, was a yes-and-no man, whose word could not be trUSred
(cf. 1:17-20).

Coming to Troas, Paul found a good opening for missionaty
work. But his hope that Ticus would meet him there on his return
from Corinth WIS not fulfilled. The suspense concerning the state
of affairs at Corinth became so intolemble to Paul that he threw up
his work at Trons and crossed over to Macedonia, in order to meet
Tims the sooner. This time be·was not disappointed (7:5 ff.). The
report of Tirus about the result of his mission was so unexpectedly
favorable that Paul, in a fervor of thankfulness and affection, at
once began to dictate this letter, in order to make the reconciliation
between him and the Corinthian converts complete nod to rout his
opponents for good and all.
The passage before us shows the torturing suspense of Paul at
Troas. This comes out also in the surprising use of the perfect tense
in v. 13: oux EoXllXU &VEaLv. Since he wrote after bearing the good
news from Titus, we would have expected the use of the aorist,
o&t laxov, "I got no relief." Instead, reliving the period of anxiety
and tortured love just now happily ended, he says: "I have gotten
no relief," just IS though Titus' good news were toO good to be
true.1
We may be startled to read that Paul left the promising opening
for new conquests for Christ at Troas. Probably he felt that it was
"as necessary to secure and confirm old converts as to gain new
ones." Besides, the work was begun at Troas, a nucleus for a con-
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gregation was formed (v.13). Some months lacer Paul wu IO
spend a whole week with the Bock there (Aas 20:6!.). Cenain1y
the Christians at Corinth must have been sauck with shame It me
loss which their sinful disorders had entailed upon these people
across the sea, robbing them of an Apostle's ministry; and if Ibey
could reflect at all, they must have felt the depth of his 1cm £or
his unruly spiritual children.
At v. 14 Paul suddenly breaks off his narrative and begins •
doxology. We can imagine the surprise of the amanuensis when
Paul so suddenly changed his line of thought and began to dicwe
the next words. We have looked ahead to chapter seven and sccn
the reason. So overwhelmed was Paul with thankfulness at the
thought of the victory of God's cause at Corinth reported by Tims
that he thought of the vicrory of the Gospel generally and his
own God-given share in that triumph: 'tqi 6t: fEq> xuel~ ffi> mM01I
-DeLaµpE'UOV'tL ,jµ~ lv Xeump.
There has been some dispute as to the precise meaning of
-DeLaµpE'UCI> here. This dispute is reflected in part in the cliffeme
of translation in the A. V. and the R. S. V. The A. V. renders:
"Now thanks be unto God, which always c1111so1h ,u to ltitunph
in Christ." ,. In this rendering, God makes the Apostles the mmnphatoros. The R. S. V. translates: "But thanks be to God, who
in Christ always leads tts in tri11mph." Here God is the TriNmplMlo,,
while the uanslation leaves it open to regard the Apostles eithet as
associates of His triumph, even as the vicrorious Roman imf,er•lor
was attended by his staff and soldiers, or to regat4 the Apostles as
God's captives on exhibition before the world.
The only other use of the word -OeLaµPeuELV in the N. T. is in
Col.2:lS. Here the way of Jesus ro the Cross, by a magnificent
paradox, is represented as God's triumphal procession: "He disarmed the principalities and powers and made a public example of
them, triumphing over them in Him [i.e., Christ]" (R. S. V.),
or "in it [i.e., the Cross]" (A. V.). In this Pauline passage the
"principalities
and powers" are definitely the cttf,l#IU of the
triumphant God. There is no need and no reason for departing
from this sense in our present passage. Some, it is aue, would
surrender the military metaphor and make the verb mean "to make
a show or• or, still more colorless, "to lead about." • But in Paul's
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R.ome-domioated world triNmfJhtu, lriMmt,h11r•, lriNmf,hlllor and the
Gm equivalents mmt have been terms u common u W'orU

Smu or dJtlmflionslnf, bold in our American world,
there and

is
no need to abaodon the original coloring here. Nor should any
Cluistian balk at the idea of the Apostle Paul or himself as captive
.in the
heavenly Conqueror's train and thus an instrument of God's
t)ory. Of course, in an ordinary Roman triumph the captives had
no share in the viaory. The viaory was not only a viaory ofln
them, but a viaory 11gllinsl them. But when Goel wins a viaory leads
over man and
him captive in triumph, the viaory Of/# him
is a viaory for him; it is the beginning of all triumphs for him.
Paul had once beenenemy
an
of Goel in Christ; he had fought
against Him in his own soul and in the Church. which he persecuted. God vanquished him at Damascus. The mighty man fell.
The weapons of his warfare, his pride and self-righreousness. collapsed. He rose from the earth to be a slave of Christ. Indeed,
Paul's characteristic phrase "slave of Christ" is a parallel to the
concept of "captive" involved in our passage. Only as slave of
Christ. Paul or any man is truly free, and only as God's captive,
Paul or any man is truly victorious. 'To God, be thanks." Paul
aies out, "who always leads me as His captive in His triumphal
procession ;,, Christ." "In Christ" the captive found viaory, freedom, and work.
Of the new work "in Christ.'' Paul now speaks, again in picture
language: "And through us spreads ~ fragrance of the knowledge
of Him everywhere" (v. 14b, R.S. V.) -xal Ti1v 6aµitv nj!;
yvwm;c.o; aim>ii cpaVEQOiivtL &l fuwv lv navri. -r6mp. Many interpreters hold that Paul is keeping up the pieture of a Roman
triumph. Goodspeed, for example, puts it thus: "He is like one
of those censer bearers who in ancient processions, when the proconsul rode in state up to the amphitheater, fumigated and perfumed the ill-smelling streets before and around him. In God's
triumphal procession Paul is such a functionary, spreading the
perfume of the knowledge of him everywhere." 0 In the following
verses. then, which tell of the twofold effect of Gospel preaching.
these interpreters give an interpretation something like this,: "In
a triumphal procession both the viaors and the conquered captives
all breathed the perfume of the same incense. To the viaors the
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fragrance was a symbol of preaent gladness and future safety, while
to the captives it was a token of defeat and cooderno•rion a.od a
premonition of impending death." In coonecting thus rr mention
of perfume with the picture of a Roman triumph, we would ba-,e
Paul, in rapid succession, picture himself as captive ( 10 at Jast in
the view we have adopted), as censer bearer, and (v.15) u me
incense icsclf. It can be admitted that such rap.id shifcs in um.gay
are not uncongenial to the Oriental mind and to the m.iod of Paul,
the Oriental. But by the same token we may see a totally clifaeot
picture presented in vv. 14 b to 16. And th.is becomes advisable in
view of what the archaeological expen W.issowa rcpom. He •JS
that as far as he .is aware the notice of censer bearers going in advance of the triumphal chariot occurs only once, in ~ description
given by Appian in his Ptmiu of the triumph of Scipio Afriaous
Minor. Since among the numerous descriptions of triumphs available to us th.is feature .is mentioned only in th.is single reference of
Appian (and he wrote about a century after Paul), Wissowa judges
that the presence of the word "fragrance," even in the amtext of
triumph, would not suggest this feature as having been in Paul's
miod.7 Delling, in his recent article on oaµ11,8 likewise sees no connection between "fragrance" and a triumphal procession. He sees
in the background of OCJJ.Lll, as connected with "knowledge," the
widespread .idea in the ancient world of the life-giving powers of
the odors proceeding from cenain natural objeas. This origioally
physiological idea .is then spiritualized. So, for example, in the
apocryphal book of W.isdom (24:15) :Eocp(a (Wisdom) declares
that she gives forth oaµ1\v (fragrance) - like various planis and
that are then mentioned in the passage. The suggestion. is
herbs
here that Wisdom has the power to impart true life. This explanation of the origin of the peculiar phrase "the fragrance of knowledge" .is attractive and .fits in well with what follows.
Knowledge (yvwa~). as usual in the Bible, .is, on the divine
side, God's own self-revelation; on the human side, man's mmmittal of himself to that revelation. Practically, then, knowledge
means Gospel, on the one hand; faith, on the other. Paul, God's
victorious captive in God's triumphal procession over the highways
and city streets of Asia Minor and the old Greek world, .is God's
instrument in diffusing O the fragrance of the life-giving knowledge
https://scholar.csl.edu/ctm/vol22/iss1/71
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of God's n:dcmptive work in Cluiat whereftr be goa, ., that men
eocer .into rbc life of living fellowship with Goel.
The mmphor of the fragrance of the knowJeclse of Goel .is
fanber explained in the nen clause (v.15 a): "Por we arc the
aroma of Ouiat to God." So the R. S. V. renders the clawe. We
would slightly change this to read: "Por we arc Christ's aroma
for God" ( &n Xe1cmru dco&la lap!v -rq, faq,). The exp.i:asion is
difficult and has been much cliscussed.10 Paul uses the word l'Wla
in two other passages, both of them in the context of sacrifice, following rbc Septuagint usage. Eph. 5 :2: "And walk in love, as
Oirist also hath loved us and hath given Himself for us an oifering
and a sacrifice to God for a sweet-smelling
6apiiv
savor [al;
(A. V.). Phil.4:18: "I have all and abound; I am full,
having received of Epaphrodirus the things which were sent from
)'Oil, an odor of sweet smell [6apiiv ffil>&la;], a sacrifice acceptable,
well pleasiug to God" (A. V.). Thinking of this use of dc.o&la
with refcn:nceChrist's
to
vicarious

saaifice and the Philippians'

saa.ifice of thanksgiving in the form of a monetary gift to Paul
the prisoner, one would be inclined to explain our verse as Paul's
application of the language of sacrifice to himself, designating his
Apostolic calling 115 a sacrifice o~rcd to God. So, indeed, Paul
would have all Christians regard their lives ( Rom. 12: 1 ) • There .is,
however, a difficulty in accepting this explanation. It leaves the
phrase without inner connection with the picture in the preceding
"fragrance of knowledge" and the following statement about the

decisive and div.is.ive effects of this "fragrance" diffused by his activity. Such inner connection, however, would be established if we
work with Delling's explanation of 6apiJ, to which we referred
above, namely, the life-giving pow,rs of certain odors. Such a life.
giving 6ap,i proceeds from the knowledge of God in Christ Jesus.
We th.ink of the lord's own word: "And this .is life eternal, that
they might know Thee, the only true God, and Jesus Christ, whom
Thou hast sent" (John 17: 3) . Paul himself has received this life
from Christ. Through Him as God's instrument this fragrance .is
spread. And 115 transmitter of this life he calls himself "Christ's
aroma for God." (We take XeLcmru as the genitive of source and
'n'i> -hep as the dative of interest.)
· How power-packed are Paul's two pictures here of the Christian
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preacher: Clirist's triumphant
captive, Christ's aroma
for Godhumbling and e:s:alting at the same time. But awesome, ax,, his
calling when the. preacher amsiden the aemeodous ( me ward
comes from lrmur•, m tremble and quake) effects of his office m
diffuse the fragrance of divine knowledge. Paul says: "We me me
aroma of Quist m God among those who are being awd ml
among those who are perishing" (R. S. V.) -yes, "Cluist's amma
for God" at all times, in every place, among all men, whether they
will hear the message or not. Gospel is always good news, even
when human perverseness and Satanic blindness will not have it.,_
"Behold, this Child is set for the fall and rising of many" (Lulce
2:34). And so it has been from the beginning: the Magi and
Herod, Nicodemus and Caiaphas, Peter and Judas, Barnabas and
Ananias, Sergius Paulus the proconsul and Elymas the smcmr.
'To one," Paul continues, ( we are) "a fragrance from death to
death, to the other a fragrance from life to life" (v. 16a, R.S. V.:
ot; µiv oaµ"l b fava'tOU El; itdvarov, o~ &l 6CJJ1-ii h ~ a~ t;cofiv).
Not denying our inability to find the ultimate solution of the
mystery of the different reactions to the "fragrance of the knowl·
edge of God" diffused through Gospel preaching, we recognize
that the general sense of this verse is clear enough. However, the
precise meaning of the phrases lx fava'tOU and Ex to>~ with d!;
&c:ivaTOv and st; tco'lv is a cr,1x in1erpre111m, like the similar phrase
Ex ni.cm:w; El; n{anv in Rom. 1: 17, and wco &6;11; El; &6;11Y in
2 Cor. 3:18. In the present case there is also a rextual question.
The IOXlflS roco(JlttS omits EX both times. That simplifies the
meaning. Taking the genitives as genitives of quality, one might
translate with Moffatt: "m the one a Jo11tll1 fragrance that makes
for death, to the other a flillll fragrance that makes for life." 21 But
the twofold use of Ex must be allowed to stand in the teXt. It would
be unprofitable to list all the guesses that have been put forth to
explain the phrases. It will be sufficient to mention only a few
typical explanations. Apparently the general view is that Paul indicates various degrees in the process of death and life to the final
state of either. But death and life for Paul stand in absolute
antithesis. He never suggests, nor does the Bible ever suggest, the
possibility of men being more or less dead or more or less alive.
Schlatter u and others explain the phrases un-Biblically with the
https://scholar.csl.edu/ctm/vol22/iss1/71
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idea of a twofold predestination, death and life being the divine
deaees carried into execution through the Gospel m.inimy. Delling,
in the article referred IX> above, has a samewbat complicated interpmation. He starts with the second phrase lx tcafk at~ tcoftv.18 Now,
IHII'~ is life.giving power. The life here is the life from God communicacm through the Gospel. 1bat life is active in Paul and as
herald of the Gospel he transmits this fragrance, this life, to others,
ro those that are saved. To them he thus proves a fragrance from
life lo life. Conversely, and comporting with the aisis- character
of the Gospel. Paul as its herald proves to be the judgment upon
those who resist the Gospel, so that the death which hitherto charaaerized their existence becomes their final fate. From siJirilN11l
death they advance to •tttm11l death (Ax -&avci-rov El~ iJc1vamv). We
wonder whether the simple Christians, or even learned Oiristians,
at Corinth could have read all this at once out of Paul's words. The
passage is rhecorical in character in a doxological setting. Hence we
would suggest that we interpret these phrases as rhetorical, with
something of the force of our expression "from A to Z," indicating
the decisive result in either case, death or life. Whether we adopt
the A. V. rendition ( "the savor of death unto death," "the savor
of life unto life") or that of the R. S. V. ("a fragrance from death
to death," "a fragrance from life to life") or Moffatt's translation
("a deadly fragrance that makes for death ... a vital fragrance that
makes for life"), the result will be practically the same, we feel~
for the average hearer (and Paul's Letters were written,
first in the
p~. to be heard) will understand the phrases as underscoring the
idea of death and the idea of life in either case.
,Here the doxology ends and gives way to a very natural question:
"Who is sufficient for these things?" (V. 16 b, R. S. V.) Note the
Greek words: xal :rce~ -raii'ta 'ti~ lxav~; The xat is not meaningless. It accepts the previous statement and intensifies the interrogative -r~. The force is: "Well, since that is the case, who, yes, who,
is sufficient for these things? Who is equal to this responsibility?
What kind of a minister ought he to be who preaches a Gospel
which may be fatal to those who come into contact with it?" Paul
with this question is preparing the way for his elaborate self-defense
and his polemic against the teachen without conscience who had
wrought chaos at Corinth for their selfish ends.
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The llDIWe1' to the question: "Who .is swlident?" .is not Dim,
but it .is implied in
verse
the oat
( v. 17) : "For we ue nor, liR
so many. peddlers of God's word" (lLS. V.), oG yde lopn di; ol
xollol The yde indicates the answer: "We are suffirient b mese
things, for," etc. Usually nollot with the article meam "die
majority." But apparently the article is more demonstrative bae,
referring to the teachers who were misleading the conwm at
Corinth, "that big aowd." "We are not like that big crowd
XQffl'JAauo~ WY 16yov 'fOu &ou." The verb 1CClffl'Jlaum meam "to
be a xcimilo!;." The xdmJlo!; was the r,1llil u"'6r, the hll&hl,,, as
contrasted with the importer or producer, especially the mailer
of wine.14 The wine dealers must ofccn have adulreratm the wine
with water so that both the noun and the verb gradually go< ID
evil connotation. This has led the A. V. to its rendering. "which
corrupt the word of God." The R. S. V. rendering gives the predominant force of the term: "peddling the word of God." 1'bat
means, preaching for pecuniary gain, for selfish ends, JD&l?ng
preaching one's racket, seeking not 'JON, but 'JONrs.11 To seek one's
living from the Gospel, looking at preaching as. a profession oo a
par with other gainful professions, is a devilish caricature of tbar
"living of the Gospel" which Christ has ordained for those who
preach the Gospel (1 Cor. 9: 14). The idea of corrupting. adul•
terating, the Word of God is not entirely absent i n ~ ; .
That is shown in 4:2, where we read the parallel phrase &cwriim;
WY 16yov 'fOii &ou, the verb &oAoo> expressly meaning "to adulterate." Religious racketeers generally are not orthodox in doctrine. It doesn't pay. But, as stated, preaching for pecuniary gain
is the chief idea here.
In contrast to the belly-serving pseudo-apostles whom Paul hits
here, Paul says (2 Cor.2:17b), and here we prefer the A. V.:
"but as of sincerity, but as of God, in the sight of God, speak v.-e
in Christ," cW.' ~ l; aU.LxeLvda!;, &ll' ~ h &ou xativavn mi
&ou h XetOTfP Aa>.oiiµav. Pour impressive prepositional phrases,
one after the other. Pour body blows in succession, one stouter
than the other, against the opponents. Pour searchlight beams,
011e brighter than the other, probing our hearts.
''We genuine Apostles of Christ," says Paul, "speak ~ l~
ell.LxeLYE(a!;." With ~ here and in the next clause tbete is ID
https://scholar.csl.edu/ctm/vol22/iss1/71
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ellipsis: "But we speak as (one speaks who speaks) of sincerity,
i~ alllxeLvaCa;." The most probable etymology of this wont is to
derive it from 1U11 (related to ,f\l~). "the warmth of the sun,
sunlight." and the verb xelvaLv, "to eurnioe"; hence, as B. Weiss
has well paraphrased the tenn: "an uprightness which even if
enroiord by the most brilliant light of the sun will show no
defects." Sincmly, a wont with a cliiferent etymological picture
but of kindred force, is the best single term in English for the
quality. This quality as the s#b;•cm• aspect of the true minister's
life pervades the first seven chapters of this letter, though the term
itself occurs only twice ( see also 1: 12). - Let us ask ourselves:
Arc we sincere? Do we ring true?
Next, "as of God speak we," &!; Ax facrii la1criill6Y. We speak as
( one speaks who speaks) from God, whose speaking has its ob;•c-1;,,, source in God, that is, whose speaking is inspired by God.18
We cannot claim the same inspiration for ourselves which Paul
claimed. But we have no inspired Bible. - Let us ask ourselves:
Is that the source of all our theology and tcaehing?
Next, "in the sight of God speak we," xarivavn -mu facrii

AaJ.oi'flEV, conscious of the fact that God is witoe'SS to what we
speak.-Let us ask ourselves: Do we speak with that awareness?
Finally, "in Christ we speak," Av XeLcncp 1aloU1J,Ev. There is the
climax. "In Christ we speak," nod "if any man be in Christ, he is
a new creation; the old has passed away, behold, the new has
come• .All this is from God, who through Christ reconciled us to
Himself and gave us the ministry of reconciliation" (2 Cor. S:
17-18. R.S. V.). In Christ we speak, as members of His body, as
branches in the Vine. .And the branches bear fruit by being in the
Vine, and in no other way.-Let us ask ourselves: .Are we in
Christ?
To come back to the question of v.16: "Who is sufficient for
these things, for this ministry, tremendous in its responsibilities?"
"We are sufficient," Paul answers by implication in the wonts that
follow. "We are sufficient," he says expressly in the next section
(3:4); but in due humility he declares: "Our sufficiency is of
God." None are sufficient except those whom God has made so.
.And the evidence for this God-made sufficiency on our part is the
ability to make the closing wonts of our passage our very own:
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"We are not,many,
like so
peddlen of God's word; but u mm
of sinccrlty, u men who have received God's impired mmage, m
the siglit of God, in Christ, do we speak." Only such a minm
bu the right to call himself "God's uiumpbant captive-Oum'•
aroma for God."

choice

NOTES
1. This outline folknn the sugestioa giffD ia the SQJµ/J R•/nn# BiJI•.
2. 0. Moe, Tin A.post/• P1111l, Minneapolis: August, 19,0, p. 37,.
3. Ir ii possible to rake this perfect ia ia later use u 1111 aorist, Blm-Dcbrwmer, par.no
343; but thue ii
need to do so here.
4. Compare Luther, who however, drops the piawe of a uiumpbal pmmsion: ""Aber Gort sei gedaakr, Sieg
dcr um
allezcit
den
gibt ia CbrillD.•
,. See Moultoa.-Milligaa, Th• Voul,,d11r7 of tin Gm/, N. T., p. 293.
6. E. J. Goodspeed, P1111l, 1947, p. 141.
7. See H. Lieam1111n, H•t1ti6•eb ..,,. N. T.: A.tt tli• Kom11w, 1907, p. 17' f.
8. Kittel, Th•olo1iselns Won1nb•eb, V, 494.
9. The verb cpciveooiiY, ""to manifest, disclose," ia CODDCCtioa. widl Nl't
strikes one u peculiar. la such conncctioa.s the Sepcuagia.t usually mes
lh&6vcu. The
of the verb ii here, of course, clctamiDed br

yvc.ocuco,.
10. See Kittel, II, 808, EU(l)&[a; V, 494, 60J111. Note that 60)1'1 bJ iacU ii 1
neutral term, which gets ia coaaoratioa. of "evil" or '"pleuaat"' odor from
ia coo.text, while 1uco&la, as the etymology shows, ii a sweet odor.
11. Moffatt uses wa Soden"• text, which bu the double ihc. It is hardly IO be
believed that Moffatt took the prepositioa.al phrase as the equivalent of a
genitive of quality. Such equation has ao grammatical validity. Nace
likely, Moffatt gives a free translation readily undcrsroocl.
12. Schlatter, D•r Bot• Gottes, 1934, p. 497.
13. This ii warranted, since Paul is using the
rhetorical chiastic
srrucrwe
(ABBA). Without cbiasm the passage would read: "To those who ace
being saved we are a fragrance ix t. 11, t(l)'llVi ro those who are perishing
we are a fragrance n it. 11, Oav111:ov."'
14. Ia ls.1:22, where the Hebrew text is translated: "Thy
silffl' is
become
dross, thy wine mixed with water,"' the LXX has: ol xclmt>.o( aou µ(oyaucA
m olvov 11611n, "Thy hudcsten mix their wine with water.''
1'. Ia. the DiJ•dn ( 12,,) such .rackcrecn are ailed bJ the bitter term "'Oarisrtrafticlccrs,'" XouniJ,lffoQCK.
16. Compare 2 Peter 1:21, where Nestle gives this Greek rext: Caw~;
4y{ov cpeQ6µ1V01. UaA11011v cbtl, feoO l.Lvfo(l)mll. The Il. S. V. giffl •
splendid traDSlatioa: '"Meo mOffd by the Holy Spirit spoke from God."
la the light of this paraUcl ix hoO lci>.oiit,uv ia our pusqe is berm
traDSlared with '"inspired by God"' thaa with '"commissioned bJ God,• 11
Il. S. V. readcn ir.
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